OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR BEOGRAM 1200

BEOGRAM 1200
Type 5214
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BEOGRAM 1200
Stereo Record Player with Automatic Pickup Arm Control
The BEOGRAM 1200 is based on novel design principles: Not only is the motor cushioned; the
turntable and pickup arm, too, are resiliently suspended on a chassis which is separate from the
mounting bese.
This special design offers you these advantages:
—
—

very low rumbie level(vibrations from motor to pickup).
low sensitivity to acoustic feedback (sound vibrations from your speakers)

Vour records are~assured qf maximum protection
mond stylu~ on the record

~.

—

you are spared of the task of placing the dia

The BEOGRAM 1200
—

—
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automatically moves the pickup arm into position and lowers the pickup stylus into the flrst
groove on the record.
automatically Iifts the pickup arm efter the record has finished.

The BEOGRAM 1200 has built-in anti-skating feature, without visible weights etc. The top hori
zontal hall beering of the pickup has ,nclined roller paths to neutralize the skating effect.
lThe skating effect is the force which, on an entirely smooth disc, would cause the stylus to pull
towards the centre — on your records, this would correspond to unequal stylus pressure on the twQ
groove walis and hence a difference in reproduction between the two channelsl.
New SP 14 A pickup cartridge has stylus pressure of 2 grammes.
Installalion of a preamplifier is simple — you can easily modify your BEOGRAM 1200 for connec
tion to a high-impedance hi-f i amplifier.
And of course: the BEOGRAM 1200 meets DIN 45500 specifications.
(Sea the technical data on page 15 for further detailsl
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CONTROLS

Ø

Variable speed control

Ø

Stroboscopic disc

Ø

Speed selector

Ø

Adaptor
Pickup cartridge
Record size selector

Ø

Starter button
Finger lift
Lock for pickup arm
Stylus pressure adjustment screw
Counterweight
Counterweight adjustment
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ASSEMBLY
MOUNTING THE
COUNTERWEIGHT
AND PICKUP

2. Set the stylus pressure adjustment screw (10) for 0 grammes
by turning it clockwise against the stop.

The first thing to do is to mount the counterweight (11) and pick
up cartridge (5), which were taken off before your BEOGRAM
1200 was dispatched from the factory in order to avoid damage
to the pickup arm bearing during transport.
It is very important that mounting and balancing of the pickup
~arm are carried out carefully; correct stylus pressure and hence
distortionless reproduction depend directly on correct balancing.
You can have your dealer do this for you If you wish.

3. Put a 30cm (12 in.) record on the turntable.
4. Plug the pickup cartridge (5) into the pickup arm socket (be
sure to press it home) and remove the protective cap from the
cartridge. Then turn the lock (9) so as to release the arm from
the support.
5. The stylus tip should now be capable c~’ “floating” freely and
reaching the record when you tip the arm carefully.
(The stylus cannot reach the record if the lifting mechanism
is actuated. If so, depress the starter button (7), still without
mains voltage applied and with the switch (3) at 0. Turn the
turntable clockwise by hand through approx. six rotations.
The pickup will then move in and be lowered to the record.

Before plugging in your BEOGRAM 1200, proceed as follows:
1. Remove the red plastic ring which protects the pickup arm
during transport from the pickup arm and slide the counter
weitht (11) in on the arm (note the cutout on the under side
of the arm and a matching guide pin inside the counterweight).
Then screw the counterweight’s rotatable portior~ (12) approx.
five turns clockwise.

3-4mm~

I.

6. Turn the rotatable portion (12) of the counterweight clock
wise or anti-clockwise until the stylus “floats” 3 - 4 mm above
the record,
7. The pickup arm will now be in balance. Turn the stylus pressure adjustment screw (10), supporting the pickup with your
other hand, to the desired stylus pressure, which can be read
on the scale.
Recommended stylus pressure is 2 grammes.
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PRE-AMPLIFIER

To take out the pre-amplifier, the two guide pins should be pushed
apart, permitting the unit to be pulled out.

As suppliëd from the factory. the BEOGRAM 1200 is intendeci
for conneetion to a stereo system havinga built-in pre-amplifier
for low-impedance pickups.

If youwish to operate your BEOGRAM 1200 with an amplifier
having high-impedance input, you can easily — without using tools —
install a Type 5306 pre-amplifier. The sketch shows how the unit
is inserted through a cutout in the bottom plate.
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OPERATION

CONNECTING YOUR BEOGRAM 1200
SPEED SELECTOR

Set the speed selector (3) to the desired speed. 45 or 33 r. p. m.
Returfi the selector to the 0 position after use; this will relieve
the pressure Ofi the rubber wheels of the motor.

Turn the lock (9) upwards, thereby releasing the pickup arm from
the rest. Vour BEOGRAM 1200 will flow be ready for operatiofl.
You fleed flot use the lock (9) in everyday operatiofl; ofily whefl
you want to move or dispatch your BEOGRAM 1200 should you
turfi the lock dowfl over the pickup arm.

RECORD SIZE

Set the switch (6) for the size of record you wish to play — 30,
25, or 17 cms (12, 10, or 63/4 ifl.) — and thefl put a record of
that size Ofi the turfitable.

As supplied from the factory, the BEOGRAM 1200, Type 5214,
is switched for operation on 220 volts, 50 Hz, and may be operat
ad on mains voltages between 190 and 265 volts.
It cafl be switched to 110 volts, 50 Hz, by rotating a small disc
on the bottom plate so that the arrow marked VOLTS points di
rectly at 110. The mains-voltage range will now be 105 - 130 volts.

STARTING

Your BEOGRAM 1200 has a cable fitted with a DIN plug. This
plug should be inserted in the matching socket on your radio re
ceiver or amplifjer.

MAINS VOLTAGE

NOTE: Do flot set the selector to 25 whefl you put cm a 17 cm
record. If you do, the stylus will be lowered on to the rubber
coatiflg. resulting ifl damage.
Depress the starter buttofl (7). The pickup will now automatic
ally move ifl and be lowered into the first groove on the record.
NOTE: Do flot depress the buttofl (7) until you have released the
pickup arm from the rest by turning the lock (9).
The automatic mechanism will always lower the pickup stylus
iflto the first groove of the record.
If you wish to start playing ifl some later section, you may ~iiove
the pickup arm, using the fiflger grip (8), ifl above the desired
place on the record before depressiflg the starter button.
AUTOMATIC STOP

MAN UAL STOP
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When a record has fiflished, the pickup will automatically lift
from the record, and the turntable stops. You may then move
the pickup out to the arm rest with the finger grip (8) and put
on another record.
If you wish to stop playing a record before it has finished. depress buttofl (7). The pickup will then rise and may be brought.
out to the arm rest, using the finger grip (8).
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SPEED ADJUSTMENT

-

~

+

RECORDS WITH
LARGE CENTRE HOLES

SWITCHING OFF

Vernier adjustment of turntable speed is performed with the
knob (1).
With the speed selector (3> at 33, illuminate the stroboscope
disc (2) with a mains-powered lamp. The black sections should
flow appear to be standing still; if they move against the direct
ion of rotation, the turntable speed is too low, and the knob (1)
should be turned anti-clockwise.
If the sections move in the direction of rotation, the speed is too
high, and the knob should be turned clockwise.
If you wish to play records with large centre holes, press the
adaptor (4) and turn it anti-clockwise. A built-in spring will then
lift it.
When you thereafter wish to play records with small holes, press
the adaptor down and turn it clockwise, causing it to lock in its
bottom position.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Records should be handled with care and protected against dust;
this also applies to the diamond.
The diamond may be cleaned of dust with a soft brush (carefull).
Always dust your records before use with dné of the anti-static
aids which are commercially available.

PICKUP CARTRIDGE

The BEOGRAM 1200 is normally equipped with an SP 14 A
Type 5432 pickup cartridge, which uses a i 5-micron diamond
stylus.
This pickup plays both stereo and mono records, 45 and 33 r.p.m.

REPLACING THE
STY LUS ASSEMBLY

If the stylus assembly has suffered damage and consequently has
to be replaced, proceed as follows;
Unpiug the pickup cartridge from its socket in the arm, taking
care to hold the pickup arm back while pulling, so as to protect
the arm bearings from damage.

After use, the speed selector (3> should be returned to the 0 po
sition. This will relieve the pressure on the rubber wheels of the
motor.

•

.

~

Loosen the screw on the under side of the pickup cartridge; the
complete stylus assembly can now be takdn off and replaced
with a new one (Type 5435).
When mounting the new stylus assembly take care to press it
firmly into place before tighten ing the screw.
NOTE:

Your BEOGRAM 1200 is only guaranteed to deliver optimum

performance and meet its specifications If an original B&O stylus
assembly is used. Therefore beware of imitations; use only ori
ginal B&O stylus assemblies for replacement.
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CHECKING THE
STYLUS PRESSURE

OTHER TYPES OF
PICKUPS

After replacement of the pickup cartridge or stylus assembly,
the stylus pressure should be checked and the counterweight
readjusted if necessary (see page 7).
The SP 10 A pickup is separately available for use with the BEO
GRAM 1200. The SP 10 A has a nude diamond 15-micron stylus
tip and features high-compliance suspension, permitting reduct
ion of the stylus pressure to 1 - 1.3 grammes (maximum 1.5 gram
mes), The SP 10 A will give you wider tonal range and better ste
reo reproduction.
The SP 12 A pickup features the same type of high-~ompIiance
stylus suspension and the same stylus pressure as the SP 10 A
but uses a nude diamond 5 X 17 micron elliptical stylus tip. Using the SP 12 A you will obtain even lower distortion in the
treble range.

ADJUSTMENT OF
PICKUP ARM
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The automatic movement of the pickup arm from the rest posi
tion to the playing position is factory pre-set for the mean value
of conventional record sizes.
If the pickup of your BEOGRAM 1200 does not hit the first
groove of your records you can have your dealer perform the re
quired adjustment.
However, you can make the adjustment yourself, using a thin
screwdriver.
If you set the pickup arm between the size of a 17 cm (7 in.) rec
ord and that of a 25cm (10 in.) record, the adjustment screw
will be accessible through a hole in the cabinet as shown by the
sketch.
Turning the screw clockwise will cause the pickup to be lowered
farther in on the record. Turning it anti-clockwise will cause the
pickup to be lowered farther out.
NOTE: Normally, the screw only has to be turned less than a
quarter turn. It may be necessary to repeat the adjustment.

TECHNICAL DATA, BEOGRAM 1200, TYPE 5214
DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
Dimensions:
Dimensions in inches:
Weight:

116.5 mm high (incl. of dust cover),
440 mm wide, 330 mm deep
4 9/16 in. high (incl. of dust cover),
17 3/8 in. wide, 13 in. deep).
6.55 kilos (14.41 Ib.),
7.35 kilos incl. of dust cover (16.17 Ib.).

POWER SUPPLY
Voltage:
Frequency:
Power consumption:
EXTERNAL CONNECTIONS
Output:

110- 220 voits AC.
50 Hz.
Max. l4watts.
5 mV

-

1000 Hz/47 k ohms.

MOTOR
Speeds:
Rumble:
Wow/Flutter:

45 and 33 r. p. m.
Better than 55dB (DIN B).
±0.15% peak value (DIN.

AMPLIFIER
Output voltage:
Frequency response:
Distortion:
Signal-to-noise ratio:
Channel separation:
Power supply:
ARM AND PIC KUP
Piekup arm:
Pickup:

250 mV at 1000 Hz, 4 mV input voltage.
Matched to SP 14 A pickup in accordance with RIAA
± 1 dB to 20,000 Hz.
Less than 0.2% (at full recording level = 30 çm/sec.,
corresponding to output signal of 2 volts RMS).
Better than 60 dB.
With SP: Better than 20 dB.
Amplifier only: Better than 50 dB.
l5volts(50 Hz).
Special type.
SP 14A.
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SP 14 A PICKUP
Type:
Stylus:
Radius ofcurvature:
Frequency response:
Channel separat~on:
Difference between channels:
Compliance:
Stylus pressure:
Outp~ut voltage:
Load:
Vertical tracking angle:
Weight:

5432.
Diamond.
15 microns, spherical.
20- 16,000 Hz ±2.5 dB.
Better than 20dB at 1000 Hz.
Less than 2 dB.
25 X 10~ cm/dyn.
2 grammes.
i mV/cm/sec. (5 mV average from music re~ord).
47 k ohms.
150.

8.5 grammes.

Meets DIN 45 500 Specifications

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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